Early Vs. Expectant Management of Spina Bifida Patients-Are We All Talking About a Risk Stratified Approach?
Advancements in the care of patients affected by myelomeningocele have flourished in recent years especially with respect to renal preservation and continence. Involvement of urologists both prenatally and early in life has driven many developments in preventative care and early intervention. As of yet, however, the ideal management algorithm that offers these patients the least invasive diagnostic testing and interventions while still preserving renal and bladder function remains ill defined. In a shift from prior years where the use of surgical intervention and intermittent catheterization were more liberally employed, some providers have more recently advocated for monitoring patients in a more conservative manner with a variety of diagnostic tests until radiographic or clinical changes are discovered. The criteria used to define the need for catheterization and the timing to initiate CIC or more invasive interventions is disparate across pediatric urology and there is published data to support several approaches. This review presents some of these criteria for use of CIC and some newer evidence to support different approaches along with supporting the trend toward individualized medicine and use of risk stratification in developing clinical treatment algorithms.